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FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR, NO. 30 MOUNT JOY, PA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1956 $2.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE i

T_Teeihe So.i arn} E . S L . I ¢

Local AreaExhibitors Wimn PrizrizZes Firs} Ust of Nominest. in ngineers Say Location Is “Most
ical’; Residents Give ViTHE BULLETIN Economical’; Residents Give Views

At Annual Penns lvania Farm Show — ON Objections to the proposed site would not care for future

¥ body Wi site for the sewage disposal development to the south.

pe ee Ch Ins plant were heard Tuesday eve- Site Adequate, Engineers say
SH ————————————— TY : ire set . 7d ors Michels g 3 Ww

Exhibitorsfrentrom the ares’ hing a hulk nesting font Eee asi es Mies

i
auctlec wy e LOoning oara o sto te that ne plan anc site

| A Sam Balsbaugh Is have been awarded prizes in|Retail Merchants b . . Adjustment at the Fire House. lected ld fo care of any

: the Pennsylvania Farm Show Su scription Contest Presiding was Chairman Lester foreseeable development.

Chosen Head a for tebiaces, tangy‘Name Adam Greer Early nominees are listed below in alphabet'cal order. Next M. Mumma, with Paul D. Lit- “hairman Mumma reminded

y 8
: : tle ap ~~ nl T. slo

1 and sewing. Tobacco winners | week's issues will show relative standing up to date. tle and G. F. Naugle. Mr. Rengicr that the Zoning

i | include Jay Hostetter, Manheim . C. F. Auker R. D. 2, Mount Joy, Pa After allowing everyone pres- Board of Adjustment could only

om, | amper {RI} J. Arthur Swary, Landis-| Ag Chairman Gerald F. Becker, R. D. 2, Mount Joy. Pa, ent an opportunity to voice op- rule on the site under question
| ville; James Bucher, Manheim Abram Bradley R. D. 1, Mount Joy. Pa. inions, Chairman Mumma stat- and could not be concerned

I Samuel Balsbaugh was elect-| Rl; John Musser, Mount Joy, Retail Merchants Committee | Marie Brandt R. D. 2, Mount Joy. Pa | ed that the board would give with alternate sites.

94 prosident of theloon) Cham Ri Teds Jen suchen, Vin} otf Mount Joy and Florin last | Mrs. Helen Brosey, ! R. D. 2, Mount Joy, Pa. || its decision within a few days’ Mr. Rengier also commented

Commerce far the new! pei iy as id | night held a dinner meeting at A Jim Brown 32 West Donegal St., Mount Joy, Pa. | following consultation. with legs) thal i might bs" Thue Jot

year at the annual dinner meet- | dioville: "Mrs Mildred Nissley, | Hostetter's Banquet Hall. STUDENT OF MONTH-—-Nel- 4 Joann Brown 209 East Main St., Mount Joy, Pa. al counsel. : sewage treatment plant if oper-

ing of the group held at Hos- in i yl Ad: Greer was nominated SO" Hess, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John Dunk Florin, Pa. || The meeting opened with ating perfectly would give off
Deon: ors otk Manheim R4; Landis Nissley, 4 an reer was nom at Ernest olfss of Rooms. is hee 1 Kitty Gephart 23 South Barbara St., Mount Jov. Pa | statements from Engineers Jos- no objectionable odors. He sta-

— tetter’'s Pavi bop onday nig | Manheim in 7 Ridtazg Zoe) as chairman for the coming ing honoerd by Mount Joy |i Arthur Gish R. D. 2. Mount Joy. Pa fl eph A. Michels and George Mil-| ted, however, that no plant is

Larmon Smith was chosen| Manheim Lan Albert Hostet-| year, with James Roberts as Rotary club as Student of the || Mrs. Michacl Gratch : Mavtown. Pa ler on why the site has been| perfect and that there would be

first vice president; Jay Meck- | ter, Manhoin RI. secretary and Leonard Safko Month. |] David Greer Maytown, Pa. | selected. It was pointed out times therefore when there

ley, second vice president; Mau-| Mrs. William S. Longeneck-! aS ATCASUrer. mtte Charles C. Groff, 32 Old Market St., Mount Joy. Pa. || that three sites — the water would be odors.

i rice Bailey, secretary; and Carl] er, Mount Joy, won fourth Sohn Woe “hoo luis been i! Mrs. Rav Haug 218 W. Main St.. Mount Jov. Pa. || treatment plant, a spot a half Mr. Hedrick objected on the

{ S. Krall, treasurer. | Place for braided rugs; Mrs. Al-| . ) : : Local Jurors Bernell Heisey 107 Poplar Street. Mount Joy, Pa. ||| mile further down Chiques and grounds of odors that might

i The election was made fol-|len B. Shearer, Manheim R2,| chairman since the organiza- i Martha Hess R. D. 1, Mount Joy, Pa. ll the one finally chosen had been| rise from the plant at times.

lowing the election of five new| second in crocheted rag rugs; tion was formed a year and a | Charles R. Kepple 214 N. Barbara St.. Mount Joy. Pa li considered. ! “Would any of you want to

| members to the fifteen-man| Mrs. Dorothy Hitz, Mount Joy,| half ago, gave a report on the Named For yn Sandra Mateer 214 Mount Joy St., Mount Joy, Pa. | Most Economical own property adjacent to a

board. New directors include! BnIe dagoh Thelma] year's activities. Samuel Bals- Anna BM. Mumma 116 S. Market St... Mount Joy, Pa. The V. F. W. site just south|S "wage plant?” asked Mr.

| Clyde Gerberich, Jr., Jay Meck-| GOO ount Joy, fourth. baugh gave the treasurer's re- . Brues C. Myers 107 W. Main St., Mount Joy. Pa. | of the Pennsylvania Ra lroad on Haines, expressing the opinion

| ley, Paris Hostetter, Charles Mrs. Ruth Shearer, Manheim! our ession Earl W. Meyers 206 N. Barbara St., Mount Joy. Pa. | Longenecker road was selected that properties in the area

Ruhl, and Charles Fish. | RD and Mrs. Allen Shearer, of | port. : G. F. Naugle 124 Delta St.. Mount Joy. Pa. | after careful preliminary sur- Would be depreciated.

Other members of the board, Manheim R2, won numerous a-| Mr. Way declined nomination Local names are included in Mrs. Ralph Rice 43 Columba Av~., Mount Joy. Pa. | veys as the most economical, de- V. F. W. Opposes

include Mr. Balsbaugh, Daniel Wards for dried vegetables and; for another year, sting ay the 324 residents called to serve Edwin D. Ruhl, Jr. 304 S. Arch St.. Elizabethtown, Pa, clared Mr. Michels, who empha- Mr. Ginder said that location

Wolgemuth, Paul Stoner, Clark fruits. Judy Martin, Landisville| he felt someone else _ shou t terms of Quarter Sessions and Harold Ruhl 2425 Old Phila. Pike, Lancaster, Pa. | sized the importance of doing ©f the site would interfere

Berrier, Melvin Weaver, Larmon Won first for her cotton suit lake ovet the resonsihitiies. Common Pleas Coutts by the Jam~s Rutt 166 New Haven St., Mount Joy, Pa, the job in the most economic With the V. F. W. plans and i

Smith, Robert Fry, Mr. Bailey, and Susan Newton, Landisville, Mr. Baltosugh Sls destined be or John F. Shrum West Wood St. Florin, Pa. ||| manner to assure sound financ-| thut the V. F. W. is opposed. i

Clarence C. Newcomer and Won first for her wool skirt. cause of his duties as Chamber Jury Comm/ssioners. | John E. Tyndall N. Market St., Florin, Pa. ing. Charman Mumma asked if 3

John Booth. Outgoing directors Richard Heagy, Mount Joy| Of Commerce president. Petit jurors to serve at thei! j,. mM Wolgemuth | D. 2. Mount Joy, Pa, | Opposition to the site was Authority owned any of the i

were Adam Greer, James Heil-| Rl, received fourth prize in. the Chairman Greer in accepting March 12 term of Quarter Ses- Charles D. Waltz .. 13 Lumber St., Mount Joy, Fa. Ili voiced by Thomas Marine r op rty involved or had op-

ig, Robert Hurst, George Keen-| Berkshire class; and Kenneth| the nomination declared that ging Court from this locality Jerry Williams 209 W. Donegal St., Mount Joy. Pa, | John Renaier veprésenting tions. On a negative answer,

er and Walter Sloan. { Newcomer, Mount Joy, placed he expected full support from Lo, 0 Dorothy Dourte, Man- | Add'tional entries received will be included among com- | George W. Leaman, George M- Mumma then queried:

«Dr. Clyde Stein, dean of men| twelfth in Berkshires. A. H.| the merchants in the planning heim R2: Bertha Gibble, Man-| plete list of entries to appear in nexe week's issue. Hedrick. Karl Haines. and J. How can we listen io this ex- J

| arryi t of promotions. CM ! 2 | ‘i . i "ception if the Authority does
at the Millersville State Teach- | Weidman, Manheim R1, placed ind carrying ou : : 9: ak 1 Rheems 3 av sf fl K. Ginder, Commander, and E J hes

ers College, was the guest fifth in the 30-ear Hybrid Dent After. considerable discussion, aan ge : RY, Cet Iu The Race Today And Be A | Martin Brown, past commander not own the property? It seems 3

speaker, ‘Dr. Steifi spoke on! Class of,corn; Samuel Long, of it was voted hold | Days Elmer F, Shelly, Manheim Ra; Big Prize Witiner February 25th | representing the Veterans of io 2 the legal way would be

“Let's Do Things On a Localonsen R4, placed first in the| on Jey 2 Ssand 28 Jacob .Chril, South Barbara. St; | Foreign Wars. 01 he Satan to have op-

; > BtiSy Er : , st mm] tions before aski for a_rul- :
Level”. In his talk he elabor-|Ie pee ee Spe. Hen-| P EPARING FOR Emma Mellinger, Mount Yoy' reer A — Mr. Mariner prefaced his gh 5 efore asking, for a rul »

ated on suggestions that “the y. favelner, anheim R4 R R1; John Germer, Jr. Marietta . comments with the statement ; wi

bigger Washington gets, the| ed third in the Hampshire Fat SEWERAGE Avenue; John L. Schroll, EastGil Sonus To Borough Authority | that he was not taking issue’ Fo this Mr. Michels answered

| 2 o 5 J 2 : < ’
i on thi: he / i c Ve

smaller the local town gets” Jams; Miss Jane Gre ined, Man-| Mount Joy is being “painted ponegal St.; Abram Weidman, with the sewage system itself, eh at 1a Authority had not gon

and “let’s stop asking for fed-|| heim R4, placed third in the req» this week! In conjunction R1; Thomas Tillett, | Sets Up Schedule that he was as anxious as any- Se ved it wise. ta attempt fo

gral handouts” | Southdown Fut Lambs | with the sewerage plans, red and Iola Hug, ofConduct Annual one else to see a sewage sys- the Property until cen
Bn are ddd] : : 8 Rr : s ; i ref atin the project was: going a-

Mr. Greer was appointed to|a Allen Shearer placed markers are being painted on 71,andisville. For Sewer Project tem for Mount. Joy. head He Dt od Ay

[| head a committee to check into | ifth in the apron class. { the curbs to indicate the place Common Pleas Jurors will, ki Sal Mount Jovy Borough Authori- "Issue Not One of, Economy’ ji) dq all in its power to ac
J the possibility that three indus-| Mrs. Allen B. Shearer won| that gas lines enter the dwell- gerye at the January 16 session] 00 1€ e a hia Stated Mr. Mariner: “The is-| qu're the property pe 4 Ig

| tries are considering locating in| fifth prize for her tomato juice; ings. of Common Pleas Court are El-| Girl Scouts Brownies and 1y #4 its regular pweting Tues sue is not one of cconomy, but ; Te : ly et Re
the borough. Leonard Safko was Miss Jane Greiner, Manheim| Holes are being drilled in the mer F. Groff, Rheems; North numbering 4,900 day night set up a time sched- one of the spirit and intent of could as a la I on

hy alates, DE J yt le ¥ as ¢ as sort, a ger

| accepted into the group as a| R4, wonfirst prize in the dres-| streets throughout the town al- [,oucks, Maytown: Pauline By in iis OLR ule to assure the expediting of the zoning ordinance.” He then fa'ling. secure the property

| new member. Mr. Heilig, out-| sed poultry carcass division and| so. This action is to find the Brandt, Maytown; Laura Heis- will participate si Phe 7956 the sewer project. quoted from the zoning ordi- through court action Bo :

8 going president, was in charge| Samuel Long, Manheim R4,| rock formation prior to the ey, Manheim Rl; Charles Ash- Cookie Sale which will begin With bids for the sewage col- hance, citing as its chief pur- Connon ation Su jgestedTe : [ bids sewage - : : 0 Ss Suggestec

| of the meeting. | won second; Kenneth Young of laying of the lines. enfelter, West Main Street; February 1. svstem dic 16. br pen pose the protection of property Mr. Mumma asked iy Mich
iret | M y iv i ere rt : st. Vane wile Yess i eclic syste » to €e open) = >= Gini . Mr, J 1a Mr, I -

1 | MounJoy, won first prize in James Vogel, Landisville; Ralph Mrs, Harold Billow. Fairview Jan. 31 plans for the sewage wners (particularly residential els how much it would cost to

] V | N te 4 th2 heifers one year to 18 mos. Sauders, Florin; Mary Lou . > an. ol, plans x owners) and to promote more loeate the plant further down

4 olunteers eeae old. Mrs. Allen Shearer won|Red [op Mill Stehman. Manheim R1: and Street, is the general chairman {reatment plant will be speed- orderly and loss haphazard de- the Crook. Mr. Michels answer:
. 1 Cd Ss answer-

fourth prize for her dried ap- Eva Reigle, Columbia Avenue. |for the county event and Mrs. ed to the state health depart- velopment of the community. ed “very much.” Then Mr

For Mothers March | ples and Mrs. Ruth Shearer, of Jurors drawn to serve at the j E. MecSparran, Millersville, ment the latter part of this Mr. Mariner stated that there Mumma asked: “How much in
| M: i 9 i is March 26 ar i ~ ids : : 3 a

Volunteers are needed for the| Yams Ra ge third prize Is Sold March 28 2 tem of Common is vice chairman. month. Bids on the sewage is a certain stigma attached to dollars?” Mr. Michels said

Mothers’ March on Polio for, or rls Spies hey also You i Cons Bre Loyd Soak, A Vit T1080 it treatment plant are expected to the placing of a sewage treat- $100.000 would be the very

Lo prizes for their dried peaches, 1e announcement has been orin; sie Brill, North Bar- goal o ) DOXes, Lhe phe openzd Feb. 21. ment pl: in a resi al ar : : :
3 i te : | : er plant in a resident’al ar- minimum, with the figure more

oyBeSe dried corn, dried lima beans, inade that the Red Top Grain bara Street; Abram Eshleman, same as last year, has been set. Authority Chairman Samuel ca irrespective of whether or likely being closet to $150 000

Sos the March of Dimes and] dried Navy beans, dried Soy- and Feed Company, Inc, North Mt. Joy R2; Christine Brown, | The quota per girl is 25 boxes H. Miller appointed William D. not it gives off objectionable Robert Rosser, Authority
kd : | beans, and dried peas. Market Street, has been sold. Delta Street; Ethel Culp, May-, sii atze \asurer 3 ge vs NO Pandy Bor ; §

; Dollars campaign. The cam- : : i five lower than previously. Batzel, treasurer. George H. odors. He expressed the feeling member, pointed out that the
g : prea | With the completion of the town; and Isaac Wagner, Flor- ... Keener took over his new du- that values of sure fine oF : itv ‘ag ow 3paign ends the end of January | Hive BEIT ot the Wines gg Hore Small personal awards will be ok $ ¢ that values of surrounding prop- community as a whole must be

| with the Birthday Ball to be! lve members of the itness arrangements, the mill will re- in. : i . ties as Authority member, suc- crtics would be depreciated by considered. He recognized that

held in the Moose Hall Ball | Oak Chapter, Future Farmers turn to the making of flour. rT given to each girl meeting her 4, Simon P. Nissley, locating such a plant in a resi- property values might be af10 1e Moose Hz: allroom ht or tye : ; ssley, loc: B¢ a ¢ si- propert) g > af-

Friday, Feb. 3. | of America, of Donegal High De tails of the new company OFFICES ARE MOVED quota. { whose term expired Jan. 1. dential area. fected and said he felt sure that

{ School transported their ani- will be given next week. The offices of Wiley and Rutt Tl : . Ki —— He decl t that rant { the Authority would expect to
PX woninge F, : nae

» variety 9 clare : IT ine { » At rit er

i The exact evening for the mals to Harrisburg for exhibi- errs ff pee - Insurance Agency, Clarence C. i vatiely of cookies Be GOLD BADGE AWARDED . jin are ot fran 4 ot comvnensate the property  own-
drive has not been set at the tion in the Pennsylvania Farm LEAVES FOR FLORIDA Newcomer. law offices, and old will be chocolate mint, Patty. Nornbold was awarded the would he contrary sop Pr
OS 1 . . .

. das < te 10 r rs OFS.

present time for the county Showlast Friday. After a week- Mrs. Doris Byle will leave Daniel Garman, investments creme-filled, butter and plain eg adge of > > the promotion of mote o7 eo

but it will be during the last Need : : : : the gold badge of the Sixth! qerly and less haphazard de- Mr. Brown rencated tha op-

ok ob tie as hd of Bie SHINSIr for B Waves stay in Florida offices, have moved from their chocolate. grade patrolmen for the week ypment in that vicinity of the NV. TW. and

. | en ran = - 2. Ss 1 o 3 - 1 ren ae VY Ta > v x i .ce in the show ring Mon- with her father. While spending former location. The move was Mrs. BM Thome is the dis because she helped a young boy Quotes Ordinance expressed the opinion that the

All volunteers are asked to day, Jan. 9, the judging the visit, she also intends ade Ss Wes : , fo iAl tee | y : : he judging of the re sit, she 11so intends to m de two doors west of the : who fell on the ice. Patty was Again quoting from the zon- people of Mount Joy probably

contact Mrs. Warren Funk, E. boys’ animals was announced. | visit Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ga- fcrmer offices on the north side trict chairman for the Mount chosen by the other patrolmen 1i Mr. Mari id: would not object to spending
Main Street, Phone 35564. Turn to Page bl= in Puer i {Fas ai i y al : > 2 ing ordinance, Mr. Mariner said] Would 0 he ( Spt 11

J C 1 8 3) to Rico. of East Main Street. Joy-Florin Neighyrhood. for the honor. that the Zoning Board of Ad. an additional $100.00 in a pro-
 

justm>nt has the power to al- ect which it has been estimat-

low varances only when satis- ¢d will cost around $1,500,000

Race IsOn In Bulletin Subscription Contest=~0cause no injury to neighboring ther down the creek outside th@

By Royce and Era Crow | A number of contestants came losers, as everyone who works ward. It is as simple as that. tails you will be handed an en- a pencil, a receipt book. plus residential properties, and to pe hols Sid that. it the

Contest Managers | in and entered the contest and gets paid. Here's What To Do try blank. If you think the the will to win, lead you right A

All around Mount Joy buzzed more will be interviewed this This contest is not a guessing Now, let's be brief and tell deal is a good one you may into the driver's seat "of that

week and entered in the great a puzzle solver or a You what to do. The contest of- sign the entry blank and obtain wonderful Chevrolet. : . in, matter of time before the site

as the greatest prize giving ev-| “Everybody Wins” contest. “drawing” and requires no in- fice is located in the office of 3 subscription receipt book. This is known as Entrv Week op nion that he : Na Ih would be annexed the

ent of all was announced in the! Many more contestants are still yoastment of any kind on the The Bulletin at Mount Joy. The From then on you are a repre- Next > Walk hen the first Te stion wold injure neighbor 4 Mr Munna otter asking £6

pages of this newspaper. Hun-| needed to properly cover the part of the contestants, now or Phone numberis 3-8671. If you sentative of this newspaper for standing of is pills hg resided Drapes and sy further 9 Ho :
dreds of people looked forward | territory in the short time allot- |ater. Entries will not be ask- would like to take advantage of the duration or until February jighed marks re vol Bestia Na Sastrypile oA the meet is with 3 EE

to seeing the. first prize 195664: the contest, In ddi- oq to answer some “jackpot” this liberal and aliogether at- 25th. of what promises to be a ii ig4 Rengier to Authoriy. arene
Chevrolet which is soon to bel tion to this Chevrolet sedan, question, write a letter on tractive offer, s'mply drop into pf you like this idea, come on exciting and interesting race : R oh Re ores trom hat the board i ; Ve

on display at the Newcomer) worth $2,450.00 there is a sec- “Why I like this Newspaper” or the contest office or give Us a iy and you have the assurance Those who jump right in errshe in ik i droision in a few davs Sl Ee

Motors, Inc, showroom of Mt.| ond grand award of $750.00 in put a “lucky ticket” in a bowl. ring on the phone. that it will cost you nothing to take full advantage of the sp Referring to - oo a. ware of the imp rtance of as

authorize such variance when
it will not be contrary to pub- plant were located outside the

lic interest. He expressed the| borough it would be only a
with excitement the past week

Joy. es and four big cash ‘bonus No. there are no “catches” or A representative of the Lin- try what in all probability may ial offers in votes, will make a d'spo-al plant. Mr. Black wrote little delay as possible.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAANS In addition to this, €v- hidden purses in this contest. er Circulation Service has been be the best step you have made good showing in the first vote that “it should be located fr
The Physician Ori Call | ery Bective participant will Te- It is purely and simply a con- engaged to handle this contest in your life. Special offers are tebulation. In truth, you enough down Chigues creck Yo

{crive a weekly commission test based on effort alone and and is here to explain to any made to the early starters, too. could be the leader, which, in cave. for the flow from all fu- To Report New Families
v Sunday | checte for 20 per cnet (or $1.00 the participant who earns the and all who care to learn, This Is Entry Week | theory at least might mean “one ture development.” Mr Re sie re}

{ out of every $5.00 collected) of most votes on the sale of sub- whether or not you enter the Think! Then make up your foot on the runningboard’. But said that by felt a Who Are to be Visited
Dr. John Gates { his or her subscription sale. | scriptions to this newspaper contest. mind to win, set action to your time is important Please do aoverncd th 5 > ee C I MJ 3 9763

| Therefore there can be no, will win the Grand Prize a-, After you have read the de- determination and get in. Let not delay any longer! watter LY that the tory 3 a.ot  


